Abstract -Methods for controlling access to digital media content in the home environment using biometric sensing techniques are described. A wireless rebroadcast system for IP-TV content was retrofitted with a combination of fingerprint authentication and face recognition modules. Family members are enrolled and new individuals may be added to the system by a master user. Access to content requires fingerprint based authentication from a wireless PDA and the system also checks dynamically if it can recognize enrolled uses amongst those "sitting on the couch".
I. INTRODUCTION The dissemination of such new technologies which facilitate the copying, compression and sharing of digital content over network connections has created problems for both the music industry and Hollywood in recent years. As a society, if we value these services there is clearly a pressing need to manage and account for the copying and redistribution of digital multimedia.
In recent times the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) has taken the somewhat heavy-handed approach of initiating broadly targeted legal actions against individuals who are involved in the sharing of digital content. Despite such actions there is evidence that allowing controlled copying and sharing of digital content can lead to market growth and improved sales. Thus a key part of the challenge for content providers in today's digital age is to provide mechanisms which allow copying and rebroadcast of digital content within the home environment combined with limited sharing of digital content to friends and family members but which restrict commercial piracy.
An initial approach was presented in [1] where the authors describe a method of encrypting digital content with a public key generated from biometric data associated with the owner of the content. This work addressed the problem of allowing consumers "fair use" rights while at the same time restricting the illegal piracy of digital media.
Biometric techniques for identifying and authenticating people are well known. Techniques include face recognition [2] , fingerprint [3] and voice authentication [4] . There are three main step in the biometric evaluation process: firstly the biometric data must be obtained using a sensing apparatus; secondly the data must be analyzed and thirdly compared with a database of signatures.
In this paper we focus on applying the techniques of [1] which require simple authentication in order to initiate access to content and which continually monitor the people viewing content. Thus we combine an initial authentication event with ongoing background monitoring to confirm that at least one enrolled party continues to view the content. The goal was to explore new modes of content access management which can be achieved over a home network by employing smart peripherals.
II. MEDIA STREAM REBROADCASTING SYSTEM
From earlier research work [5] we have developed a rebroadcast appliance which can obtain media streams from a number of conventional sources. The key subsystems of this appliance, and its relationship to a local 802.11 home network are shown in Fig 1. The standard configuration allows conventional TV signals to be captured and digitized in real-time as an MPEG2 stream. Streams can also be obtained from an IPTV source which employs multicast group techniques over a wide area network, or from a standard DVD player. Transcoding to MPEG4 or DivX can also be achieved, although this is not currently feasible in real time.
An overview of the biometric stream encoding techniques employed in this paper was given in an earlier published work [6] . The principle goal of the present research is to investigate practical issues surrounding the implementation of a working system which uses biometric inputs to control user access to content. In particular we are interested in making the workflow model of content access as transparent as possible. Ideally the user should be mostly unaware when key control actions require biometric confirmation. III.AUTHENTICATION METHODS EMPLOYED In the system described in this paper we have used two principle modes of authentication: (i) fingerprint based analysis is employed where active user input is required and (ii) face recognition of users is employed where passive, or observational authentication is sufficient.
Before using the system a user must enroll both their fingerprint and face data with the system. The fingerprint authentication subsystem will be described in detail elsewhere but it is worthwhile mentioning that successful enrollment does require the user to provide 6-10 copies of a single fingerprint. Some recent work [7] with Hidden Markov Modeling techniques (HMMs) indicates that 2 sets of face data, captured at slightly different poses is adequate for accurate face recognition. Simplifying the initial enrollment is a key focus of the current research.
Fingerprint data can be provided either via a PDA equipped with a fingerprint scanner, or alternatively we have designed our own USB fingerprint scanner with customized USB drivers and our own algorithms for minutiae detection and pattern matching. Face detection is implemented using a USB video camera connected to a networked ANV media player. Fig 2 shown below. Device associations and control actions are managed by the middleware module which is not shown here -it is assumed that these have already been established.
IV. WORKFLOW ASPECTS OF BIOMETRIC ACCESS CONTROL This is illustrated in
Biometric data for enrollment can be input at the server-side, but it is more practical to enable enrollment from client-side appliances. There are slight risks that biometric data could be intercepted during the initial enrollment process, but in order to achieve widespread adoption of this type of content protection system we consider that ease-of-use should take priority. Thus enrollment is achieved from client appliances where private keys are also stored. Public keys are freely distributed to the server and to other appliances on request.
Two principle types of biometric data are used -active inputs and passive, or observational inputs. Thus, before content can be decoded an enrolled user must provide their fmgerprint data to confirm that the content should be released. Afterwards the system scans a field of view in the vicinity of the living room viewing area and performs regular face detection on this viewing area. Detected face regions are compared against enrolled faces and as long as at least one of the people viewing the content is authorized the system continues to decode the media stream. We refer to this process as passive, or observational authentication.
There are some interesting aspects to this approach. For example, when no faces are detected in the viewing area the system can pause the video stream and, after a certain time interval it could optionally power down a display appliance. When faces are detected but none of these correspond to an authenticated user the system can either cease decoding the media stream, or alternatively can provide a reduced quality rendering of the content. When an authenticated user returns to the viewing area, or an authenticated fingerprint is input then normal viewing can be resumed.
